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Watch Your Diet
•
Says Government
By United Press
Better watch your diet, ladies.
The government predicts you'll be
eating one to two more pounds of
fats and oils this year.
The agriculture department says
that civilian consumption will be
up that _much abeve last year's
per capita rate of 41 and ninaa
tenths pounds. Except for 1950
consumption, this -would be taw
greatest in 10 years.
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BRAND Of PRODUCT
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ere to buy it in the
• OF YOUR
49e11. TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY
FINE LEATHER BILL
FOLDS ...
Several of the finest lints
are featured here--
Enger-Kreta, Meeker and
Sprinngfield for better
values .
NAME IN GOLD FREE
'avorite Foods
DAY IN THE YEAR!
GIANT
SIZE
HOLDS 553 LBS.
Model 158
New
Features!
New
COnveniencel
NEVI
'ERNATIONAL
IARVESTER
FREEZER
Fens your time, saves you money! Freer-
foods away ready to make you "meals in
'avorite seasonal foods are ready and wait-
light your family any time!
ese ama/ing new International Harvester
now -.ith all their exclusive featurcs!
iics starting with 7 cu. ft. Kitchen-Size..
0 that holds 215 lbs. at... $287"
TERMS-LOW DOWN PAYMENT;
and Tractor Co.
PHONE 1200
cj Why Not
`r Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press
n & Het
Around
MURRAY
new paint job.
We have some more tickets left
for the Dade Park races if -anyone
wants them. Free.
T. 0. Turner brought
eating peaches.
The Dewey Ragsdales
fine folks.
.0 sotre
are WJ
Five year old was Impressed with
the show "David and tiathahebaa
where David killed the giant.
Apparently the 11 year old too,
since he has been blasting away
with his sling shot ever since
he saw the pictaire.
This date last year: Five news-
papermen and three other persons
were indicted in Lake Charles,
Louisiana. on charges of defaming
a number of lbcal officials and
three convicted gamblers.
This date In history: Wilhelm
'Roentgen who discovered the X-
ray was born. in 1845. the first
messages were sent by telegraph
cable under.. the English channel
from England to France in 1850;
and the allied occupation of Japan
began, in 1945.
•
---
The Murray Electric System is
painting the lamp posts.
The cool weather we are en-
joying has several good points
about it,.., The kids sleep about an
hour later each morning.
Daring the hot summer,
would be up by five o'clock
ing armed& but sine* the
nights have come, they just
a little longer
they
kick-
wet
sleep
Did yens see the big truck com-
ing . through town the other day
with a big boom like thing en
lop of it.
The boom hit the traffic light
at the corner of Fourth and Math
street and sort of knocked it off
center.
The light OW operated, but it
was antigidgling with the inter-
section
It was confusing to the motor-
1,01, but aflot to the pedestrians
Pedestrians hardly ever look at it
anyway.
A talented fellow is Ai H. Kop-
perud He is a lawyer, dentist, and
a good speaker. He will deliver the
message Sunday at the Presby-
terian church,
Mrs. Louis Starks subscribe.] to
the LEDGER AND TIMES so
• that it could follow them to their
new home in Tucenre Arizona.
-
a
AMA And Legion Are
Bulwarks 'Against
Socialism, Speaker
By United Press
The president of the American
Medical Association sayi the AMA
and the American Legion have pro-
vided the main bulwarks against
Socialism In the netion.
Doctor Louis Bauer a in an ad-
dress before the Legion conven-
tion in New Yorketbdeymectiniges
that the tide of Socialism has been
eteadilY crAepine over America.
Bauer says Socialism is the first
step to Communism and he says
that under both. freedom dies.
The AMA chief rays the govern-
ment has opened the gates to So-
cialism but enenuraeine the people
to depend on the government for
everything Racer says thet Socaal-
ist-minded bureaucrats nay lip ser-
vice to free enterprise while do-
ing everything to 'destroy it.
Services To Be,
Resumed At College
Presbyterian Church
Preaching services will be I -
some dat the College Presbyterian
Church on Sunday. August 11, with
Dr A H Kopperud being. the
Speaker in the Absence of the 'le-s-
loe Rev Orval Austin.
Dr Kopperters topic for the
morning' service at eleven '-'clock
Wilt be "The Soil and the Book"
- The church congregation ex-
tends an invitation for visitora to
attend the preaching service and
the Sunday School at ten o'clock.
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Legion Convention To Hear
Presidential Candidate Today
By United Press
The American Legion conven-
'on in New York has heard Re-
'so '-an presidential Dwight Eisen-
:a,. aeak.Thoroughbred Grill is gettin?a, -ea
eie Stevenson's turn today,
eat 4, prepared for de-
liver), sti. ; tic presidential
nominee ▪ weeding out
homegrown ists we must
preserve the fu,. aental lioerties
planted in American from its be-
ginning.
Stevenson says that patroitism
sometimes has been used as a club
to attack other Americans under
the cloak of anti-Communism and
Another Recess Is
Called In Talks
By United Press
The Korean truce men met for
33 minutes today, and decided to
put the talks off for another week.
The recess, which, is the fifth in
a row, was demanded by the allies
after the Reds accused the UN of
*Persecuting" and) slaughtering"
prisoners of war.
Major General William Harri-
son, the top allied negotiator. said
there was "no agreement" at the
meeting, and nothing to report on
the deadlocked prisoner exchange
issue.
Ac ording to the UN, five Red
P,0 s were killed and 51 others
were injured in a rash of incidents
which took place onea(oje leant
during the two weeks ending Isst
Sunday. The allied vrison camp
commander, Major Gen. William
Boatner. says the incidents were
staged to embarrass the UN.
As Boatner put it, "there is no
doubt the prisoners have order,
to create incidents. . he added:
"We have met every chAlleuge
with force."
Reports from the fighting front
say it was heavily overcast in
Korea during the day. But it did
not keep the allies from blesting
a big enemy supply and storage.
base at the North Korean capital
of Pyongyang.
Seven Okinawa-based B-29's
braved the clouds and radar-con-
trolled anti-aircraft fire to drop
their bombs on the 110-acre base.
They had to use electronic aiming
methods.
Enemy night fighters w sigh-
ted drake area. But they eclined
to challenge the superior fire-
punka of the giant Titan's.
John Rankin
Loses Race In
M• • • •ississippi
By United Press
The stilt*/ has run out for Con-
gressman John Rankin.
The 70 year old Mississippi Dem-
ocrat has been defeated in a pri-
mary context with 49-year-old Rep-
resentative Thomas Abernethy.
Rankin an advocate of what*
supremacy-. thereby loses out' 
his bid for a 17th term in Eagelles
-and his congressional career ends
4 -after 32 years.
Rankin congedisd detest after
Abernathy ran tip a six-thousand
vote lead. selth only 18 precincts wa. 
-
unreported.
Mississippi voters also nverwhel- Key: And Mrs. John L Bvler Are Enjoying Kentucky Lake
mingly favored standing pat on 
MVO 1 Va• • • 1 011 •This Week with Light Of Their Ten Children. And Families.their 62-Year-old prohibition law. Th.The sUte legislature also has Wen
a mandate to put some teeth in
•
without regard to our bill of rights.
Stevenson says Americans who
have surrendered to the doctrine
of Communism have lost the right
to our trust and there can be no
secure place for them in public
life. •
But the Democratic nominee
warns that the nation must be
careful not to burn down the barn
in order te kill the rats.
Stevenson says persons who for
political or personal reasons at-
tack the patriotism of faithful
public servants use tactics which,
are, as he puts it, the last retege
of scoundrels. Stevenson terms a
shocking example of such tactics,
the attacks which have been made
on the loyalty and motives of for-
mer army chief-of staff General
George Marshall.
based on hatred of Russia but rather
based on htred of Russia but rather
on love for the American' republic
and the liberties it stands for. He
says the Ugeited States has grown
great because men were not afraid
of new ideas.
In his speech to the Legion, the
Democratic candidate says also
that if he is elected he will resist
pressures from organized groups,
even veteran groups, if 'ne thinks
the demands are excessive or con-
flict with the interests of the na-
tion as a whole.
Stevenson is scheduled to arrive
in New York this morning to de-
liver his address to the Legion-
naires this afternoon. During his
eastern stay. the Tllinois governor
will make a round of speeches at
party rallies before returning to
his Springfield campaign head-
quarters Friday.
On the Republican side. presi-
deetial Dwight Eisenhower re-
sumes campaign conferences in
New York. His visitors today in-,
elude the Presdient of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, a group
of New York state Republicans
and the head of the Brotherhoed
of Locomotive Engineers.
Senator Taft of Ohio says he is
ready to campaign for his former
rival as soon as he returns to
Washington from his vacation at
Murray Bay in Canada.
Taft says Eisenhower ha41 in-
vited him to a campaign ea-infer-
ence and that he has accepted for
inuttially agreeable time after
Septentber 8th.
HopTuniville Fire
Chief Resigns Job
NOPKINSVILLE, Aug. 27 UP)
-A city official .has resigned at
Hopkinsvilel after serving as an
employe of the city for more than
40 years.
He is fire chief Joe East•His re-
signation was accepted by the city
commission today. to become ef-
fective September 30th.
Actually, the chief will leava
his post September 15th, and will
be on vacation until the, ph.
In his letter to the city corrapi4-
sion. East says he was employed
by the city Adaayespra and a mem-
ber of tie flee department for
0 years lie was appointml chief
January 17th. 1930. He expres-
his thanks to citizens an/teity
officials for their cooper:dila-
while he has served as chief.
No succesor has been named for
the job. ,
•
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Murray Lion's Club To Sponsor Broom Sale
MEMPHIS STATE iiiiiiKSHOPR THE BLIND -01;macit •;TA1'E-01:
On the evenings of September in his heartiest effort to "sweepa,
4th and 5th the Murray Liern; will the city" for the aid of the blind
canvass the town and sell brooms. and the handicapped," is the op. Coffee Trial Is
The brooms to be sold -are mar.- peal of' the men of the Murray en 
a
ufactured in Memphis, in a broom Lions Club. ..e Set For September
factory operated by the blind. Both
WICKLIFFE, Ky, Aug 27 aUP)-household and shop brooms are fo 
Stormpberice71.1d  Movingand is ill be m iderately ...t who is accused of helping a maaThe trial of Mrs. Cleatie Coif re.
. L' attack her husband, has been post-
The local club is fulfilling a two- A ,Atlantic poned once 'more. at Wickliffe. Ky.•fold objective in their all-out at- ptempt to sweep the town with 
U 
until September 8th.
The trial date has been et back
their broom sale: Mrs. Coffee was shot ln Use arm
It is to be a financemastne proa last night as she parked her cer
ject to help make the Liens' fut- iii front of her mother's :tome,. at
use charity and civic projects pi)S. Barlow. Kentucky. She is in St.
sible. During the year 1951-52, toe Mary's Hospital, at Cairo. Illinois.
Club contributed - - same $230-Td- :-Ben B. Morris-. of Wickliffe. Mrs.-
focir drives: sponsored a local boy Coffee's attorney, says another post-
help the blind by helping to give
those so handicapped a chance to
earn a• living by their own efforts.
"The Murray Lions Club feels
tria }first responsibility to Sight
Conserviation.- declared an in-
terviewed Murray Lion today.
. "It is our goal to place a Lions RFTIVAI. TO START
broom 'in every home in Murray IIERE NEXT SUNDAY
We feel that the good peop:e of
Murray will give their usual Rev. Andrew Perkins of Frank-
spirited 'reception to us in worthy I fort Will be the preacher at a
effort. Will you please expect 8: revival beginning 'Sunday night at
'Lion at
e.°$1:711113.-iri 
door
geopnteTmhbuel"rda4y- 
or
I t. The public is cordially invited
he Chestnut Street Tbernacle.a 
5. with a broom. Help thi, Lion .to attend.
---
- By United Press
A big storm 'is moving up the
Atlantic-the first hurricane of the
year.
A tropical-blow some MO- ffilles-
terth of San Juan. Puerto Rime
in the Kentucky School for the has grown into a hurricane. Ships
Blind, including eletheu -and Stir-t Mid planes report 'the telltale
nishings for school entrance; stood signs_winda up to 85 miles an
alert to call of city and county hour circular movement to the
school officials for sight zonserva- win --and a recognizable "eye- or
tam needs 'if underprivileged center of the storm.
school children: substantially aided The "hurricane is moving weld-
in the planning, organization, and northwest at eight or 10 miles an
.sollicitaticals of the fund drive for hour. On its present course, It
the new Calloway-1. .array Health would first hit the Banana Islands
Center: played -Santa- at Christ- I grcup about 900 miles away. The
RIAS tca the shut-ins of -- the corn- storm is more than one-thotiamsd-
rrunity; sponsored a Bicycie miles from Miami.
Scotch-Lite' Safety Project: spun- The weatherman had suggested
owed a blood donorship project; yesterday that the storm could turn
sponsored the Explorer Post 545. into a hurricane. But first re-
Boy &limits of America: and spoil- ports this morning indicated that
sawed the "Cubs" the 1931 Cham-, the squalls had failed to puff up
pions and ,the 1952 Co-Champions big enough. band. That case is still meterling.IDIinner Meeting'
ponement will be asked next month
if Mrs. Coffeeat bullet wound does
not heal properly.
State and local police are in-
vestigatine the shooting at Barlow.
and say they have only a small
read to go on. so far.
Wm Coffee has been indicted on
a charge that she was an accesory
when p Carlo. bartender
allegedly attacked her ausband.
N. Coffee a well-known
•
Weather.
Kentucky. fair tunign with
lowest 55 to 60 east and 60
to 65 west. Thursday fair
and continued warm.
VO-175(XIII; NO. 154
Nurses Resign At Hospital As
Statement Given Administrator
Most of the nurses at the Murray Mason
Hospital announced today that they
were resigning from the hospital
effective immediately.
In a signed statement to E. J.
Walkup. Administrator of the hos-
pital, the nurses indicated their
intentions to resign. -
--The eaueee Mdf the ass resigna-
tions as listed by tne nurses were
included in the statement.
The crux of the difficulty ap-
parently was a move on the part
of the hospital administration to
further departmentalige the nurs-
ing staff of the institution.
In the past the post of Surgery
mid Obstetrics Supervisor and the
Director of Nurses was held by
Miss Amy Nickles who had had the
dual position for' some time.
At a meeting of the hospital
board last night. Miss Nickles was
relieved of a portion ol these posi-
tions and made the surgery and
Obstetrics Super...sot, and Mrs.
Homemakers
Will Meet At
Kenlake,Hotel
way County Homemakers crgani-
way oCunty Homemakers orfani-
zation. will be held at Kenlack
Hotel. Friday, August 29.
Group singing will open the
meeting et 10:30 a.m. witn Mrs.
Ortis Key leading and Mee Gene
Potts pianist. Mrs. A. G. Outland
will give the devotion. Reports on
the entire year's work will be
given by county leaders on pro-
jecte atudied. crafts tmet-gtele -a-c=
tivities. Mrs. Joe Brandon of Ben-
ton who is director of the Pdtchase
District of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Homemakers and Miss
ration will be held at Kenlake
leader in home demonstratio will
speak.
Miss Rachel Rowland, home de-
monstration agent will show color-
ed slides she made while in Europe
this summer-. Presiding over the
meeting will be Mrs. Clifton Bar-
rett, counatzseivice-president. On the
of the Murray Little League Beat.- Then_juat like that-the winds
ball. The Club has recently corn- picked tip apeed,
pleted errection• of the score What the weathermen called
board contributed to the. Murray storm "Able" suddenly became
Little League Ball Pak. hurricane. Able.
The brom sale effort will also Chief forecaster Grad, Norton
of the Miami weather 'bureau says
another bad weather front is hov-
ering over the Atlantic from Jack-
sonville. Flotida, north to the
Chesapeake Bay. Small craft warn-
ings have been sent out.
mittee are Mrs. Sam
killed the man. 
veterinarian. Dr. Coffee allot and program
MeCutchins. Mrs. Lenus Fisk, and
It is thAfifth time the case has Mrs. Edwin Thurmond.
been postponed.
Mrs Coffer is also charted with
shooting five times at her hus.1 Lions Club Has
HOUSE FIRES RESULTS 1ST ! The Murray Lions Club held itsLITTLE DAMAGE TUESDAY regular meeting Tuesday evening
the law. Currently. it is easy to
buy liquor in the state.
Mississippi thus remains one of
the two dry states in the union
The other is Oklahoma.
Texas Republicans have put 15
mocratic candidates on their
November ticket in an effort to
split the Democratic ranks. Gover-
nor Allan Shivers and Democratic
candidate for Senator Price Dan-
iels are included on the GOP bal-
lot. Both men' have' announced
they will not vote for Stevenson
because of his stand an the tide-
land oil issue.
Republican candidate Eisenhower
is in New York_ working out
plans for his campaign tour of the
nation.
Starting September 1st.' he will
make a whirlwind airplane heir of
10 states in 10 days It includes
.speeches in the south and midweat
Eisenhower will return to New
Ybrk on September 10. And ,after
more meetings, he will begin 'a
whistle stop tour to the west coast.
Eisenhower's nomination rival.
Senator Taft, says he will cam-
paign for the General Taft returns
to Washington from his vacation in
Quebec on September 8.
An unusual family reunion Is
being held on the shores of Ken-
tucky Lake this week. Thirty-four
members of the Byler family are
gathered there from several points
of the globe to renew comradships
and to be with one another for a
weeks time.
Six cabins have been rented on
the lake and the entire family,
headed *by Rev.- and Mrs. John
I. Byler of Chicago are congregat-
ed there.
There is nothing unusual about a
family reunion, but the unusual
thing about this particular fami-
ly is that of the ten Children of
Rev. ,and Mrs. Bader, five of the
boyg are minapters. lincl one is a
music tdireetor. tone of the four
girls is a manionary, one a teacher',
one a nurse, ,and the fourth the
wife of a mirirater.
Rev. S. E. Byler. pastor of the
local Memorial Baptist Church sail
that he realized that Kentucky
Lake would be an excellent place
for the gathering of the family and
extended an invitation almost a
year age to meet here.
4••••
• • .
The large grump arrived rm Morteilhree datiehterg. Joyce 410. Joan
day. thirty four - --strong for a' It. and Jude 4. are from New Le-
weeks ecurann.•Rev. and Mrs. Jaibirc tinnon. Ohio. John is pastor of the
I Byler. parents of the ten OA- Firetheren church thgre. •
-dren rare present for the reunion. 1
Rev. Byler has been an ardained :a- . Elmore. or Rev. S. E7 ayler, I'a
yellers. During that period he anit Church qf Murray. Re". Tidier and
pastor' r7r ffie- Metrintial Raptiatminister for more than foety-five' the
Mrs. Byler raised and educated- Mrs. Byler are hosts for the r' 
theirten children, and hese, lived union with their children John 11,
to see themdedicated to and work- i and Phillip 8.' ,
ing in. the service of the Lord. - I Mary. the serondsdatietiter. la a
The oldest. of the Byler chlldre. nit 
e at the Molly ' Stark Sena-
is Harold. He end his wife, 
Loudiei arium in Canton. Ohlo,
came to Murray; from Galax. Vitae 
June. who could not be present
tank' where they mike their home. 
for the reunion, is a missionary in
ca,Cordoba:• Argentina, South Amen-
Harold is an accomplished altanIst4
and is in demand :is dareefaie of
music tor evancelistie services. He i 
James 'the fourth son. i5 pastor
is also active in church week .nil 
rif the First Flaptict Church at
his home town. Cleveland. Tennessee He .and his
.
His wife is 0 teacher In 'the
Junior High School in 'Galax.
wife.anhirley, all children Jean
4 and Lihby 2 ar present for the
gathering here,
eaJames and Orpha 'Kulnow and is 
from Philadelphia, James is an an- this 3. come from Kinaaport. Ten-
twDoavehidildarnedn'hZi:'"re th.:iira el.nraihe dncd . Cavnn-their seri Jimmy, age four coihe
vestment belie while Orplu ttj. nemee.- where David is agsistrate
eldest clinigliter of the, clan is e pastor and Minister of Music inteacher of 'English in the Eastern
Baptist College. • a
John Jr., his *Re Lois, and their
the First !IWO chtweh
Robert. a missinnary from Bue-
nos 'Aires, 'Argentina, could not be
at the South Pleasant Grove Metho.There was a house fire at 30S dist Church.
North 12th Street yesterday short- Ninety peasons included Lionly after six o'clock. The Murray 
club members, their wives and
served a delicious mc.31
Fire Department and the Rescue guests were
Sonad rushed to the holism. 
by
the ladies of the church.Wben they got there 911 Or No program was presentel butcupants of the house had already 
-
a 'oral hrair fralawari the dinner.put it nut with a garden ,hose. The .
fire was caused by grease on the
stove. The plastic Certain; burn- Construction Baning, is the only damage rem itted. 
Removed On Pools•
NEW RENT MAN 
By 
-----
United 
The GOVC has pulledthe
plug on its construction ban against
new swimming pools.
The tam year old prohibition
against building pools, bowling al-
leys. theatres and other a ecrea-
tional facilities comes to an end
nexia4pril 1st. However. the Na-
tional Paiaduction Authority says
Is all right for Milder, to ka
ahead and put in their orders for
steel, aluminum and corr. to
be used after next main:. The
government was expected to re-esent for the ret111.1nn• 1"bert 'lax this earlier, but agency of-
cllrects a religious benaticast, and facials say the steel strike forcedteaches in a seminery, while at
the same time ministering to a
,congregation there.
His wife Jane and three children
Susan 7. David 3. and Stephen 1,
flew
winitnno
Sri 
they. .
- ;cook? be present for the
Chicago from Buenos Aires.
a 
By United Press,.
James Henderson -1 40-year-old
lawyer from Dingerfteld. -Texas--
has been appointed the new-Pert
cant roller.
-  -
The youngest datiehter. Carol
Roth. her husband Roy, and three
children Veronica 5. Rebecca 4 and
Jilt 2 came to the reunion from
lege, pany's earnings for the second
The reunion this,VIT".is the filial-ter this year fell to a lel"
tiled one in four years for tha over 22-million dollar', as con'-
large family and it is being thnr- pared to some 58 million tellers
otiehly entriveZ accrading to Rev far the aeme period in 1951. Fair-
Beier of the local church, has says that US Steel operated
There,are sixteen grandchildren, at 61 per cent of canaci.#
with all of them being tinder the second 'quarter this yesif fell
eleve.n yeare of age. Several of to a little over 22-million dollars,
the ehhdren have never seen one aa compared to some 58 million
e -another so the reunion will be dollars tor the, same pe.ii,x1 in Mrs. James Payne_Yes. It ',not
especially eninyable to them. 1951 ga ariaas says that US Steel only takes up the time spent in
Rev, and met John• 1.13yler. the operated at 61 per 'cent of•sanacitr reading, but in lots of other things
paroots..of the 'suet-endue childretr.fdimine the second quarter
.1 1'952- 
and
to. 'ulcer take time for sewing. 
!.
are still htimennissionaries iri Chi- which herught cqrnrron share eain-playa" cards, going anywhere
cago. e.• ings down td 61 cents.
Ross was made Director of
Nurses.
By departmentalizing the nursing
staff in this manner, Mr. Walkup
said. two nurses in authoritative
positions, would be made available
instead of just one.
In the' statement signed by
twenty four nusses of thetwenty-
nine nurses at the hospital, it was
brought out clearly that this
change did • not meet with their
approval.
The nurses said that they could
not remain at the hospital under
the circumstances breught about
by this change.
In the statement they also ex-
'pressed the desire for a shorter
work week and a raise in salary.
"As professional people we do
realize the sei iousness of this
situation and in taktne these steps
understand what we are doing,'
the -statement read. "But. we also
realize the seriousness of present
working conditions. and we are
unable to continue with present
supervision and administration."
Efforts are being made today by
Mr. Walkup. Administrator of the
public institution -to get the nurses
to continuo their work until other
nurses earl be found It is not
known how succesgful this will be
at --the present time.
Those signing the petition to re-
sign were Mrs. Dewey Todd, RN;
Mrs. Gene Mohundro: Miss Jackie
Parker: Miss -Jeanette Prince;
Mrs. Nell Armstrong. LPN: Mrs.
Susie Jones, LPN; ,Mrs. Betty Jo
Arnett: bliss Nancy Mohundro:
Miss Faye *Charlton; Mrs. Troy
Bogard LPN; Mrs. Alice Evans
LPN; Mrs.- Mildred Bogard LPN.
Miss Shirley Dusham• Mrs. !meta
Hutson, LPN; Mrs. Mildred James
LPN: Moe A. H. Webb LPN; ladra.
Loss .111eReanalds-LP-M, Mrs.- Paye •
Puckett; Mrs. Andra Lou Sills:
Mrs. Marilyn Clark LPN; Mrs.
Charles Mercer LPN; Mrs. Gladys
Wells LPN: Mrs. Ethel Metcalf
LPN; Miss Jo Coctiron LPN. iLPN
is the designation for Licensed
Practical Nurse,
Discussions were being held to-
day by members of the board
und Mr. Walkup to solve the
prissent situation.
Brink's Guards_
Are Fired Today
By United Press
The Brink's Armorad Truck
Company' has fired the four guards
who were mat to lunch when 1163,-
00Q was lifted out of their truck
in Washington last Monday.
A company spokesman says the
four "violated the rule's all over
the place"
-especially a rule never
to leave a truck unguarded when
it contains money. While the four
were at lunch:. a former Brink's
employee,. Ray Farmer, got int.,
the truck withla duplicate key and
helped himself to $6.5.000. Farmer
has been caught and the money
recovered.
Alabama police are looking for
nine escaped convicts. They sawcd
their way out of the state prison
at Atmore. today. Eleven -if them
got away tozether, but two Were*,
recaptured within an hour.
Most of the fugitives are Unit- .-••
tertners. sent up for burglary and
robbery., An experienced escape
artist led them to freedom. They
cut thiough a section of v.-ell in
the cell, block, smashed down a
wooden door and crawled out a
long tunnel contaiding water, gas
end •electric pipes. -
- Robbed Into Jail
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP) _
When J. D. Parsens reported the
theft 'if912 and a woman's stilt to
.police, he sonn found hitr.self in
Inquiring
Reporter
it delay in lifting-the prohibition.
The NPA says that military 2r0er.4 jail. Detective's went to investi-delayed by the steel strike must gate, then arrested .Patsons onbe catight up by the end of Dec- charges Of drunkenness, possessingembier. This, tae agency says, makes whiskey aied carrying a pistol,it unlikely the ban on new recrea-
tional facilities can be lifted be-
fore Antal. 1952.
In Neva York, the giant United
States Steel Comp:me says the
recent 55-day strike cut its earn-
ing in half during the secont guar-
Heaston. Kansaa: where Rev. Rott ter of 1952 US Steel chairman
is president-elect of taasrin Col- 'Benjamin Fairless says his corn- QUESTION:
• Do you thank television is tedue- •
ing the' amount of time spent in
reading? •
ANSWERS:
Ages. pat 11111"501111„,- I would bay
that it does in •ur family.
Mrs. E. S. Otitiand_No, not with
the kind of recifftion we get here!, -
Jimmy Lee_INsertainly think so.
MT. Rob LAmb,_Yes. I really do.
• • A
•
•••
rt.
•
•
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•rap
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Ce - In a drive tat started May 4
and has netted them 16 straight
wins since that time. Alm° Heigh:s
' has finally taken over first phi- e
..in the Eastern Divisioo. There are
'onlY two gamas left in the thansion
gameaweascin. One of these genus
is OM Calvert :City. Even if they
7 ,:flou!d lee that game they couldiat
. Lil.. eriy further than .1 first Orme
tie That is if they-.. alca win the
see:',nd game felt.
e The contest with Calvert Citry
will- he- plaioed Saturday night at
alayfreld. Almaar Merghts will try
tar their third in a row this year
ver the Calveit taity unit. nil,
have defeated the Pithiburg Met-
1 Liturgical team scores of 6-0
end 5-4, this year. A win would
1 Vora e ere ail 11'0111 tat/nth ArtleraCa, W here two give the Hen atsmen a, sure first
of , I.:act in the Eastern Division of; tin
114 7 - thelr .!diiiren grow int•")-.r ditesponsil the TweaeStates Leart.e this year.
.1.. tI%1-1:•a'.c. h ad t h t. ad ional 
If the Alma Height. unit doesit h 
;•.:. 1 ,, '.. 111%."'r st- ,•ecottle ministers nf 
e: f•ete the Division title it will make- e
•• iii, awing a Miesionary. 
e their secoed in the lastathree years.
ae-T.,hey shared the title last year minrh. •••, 
..\i,n:-ter of :111,:sic .and an actis'F' Bsn i nd tto. n w•2tst to Win
n tnree ri daughters. one , the twill Sti:tes title- A title this _la a. , , • a 'n i.1Ntee. and tine is a :.•air by eikinnie Garrison's unit
Ital.:etI. :: • keerned n'altea three straight. Na
, ! ' • . • 1.. itt . anli 7.mt 
has e‘,-, • 're •• 1.11: •1 all.
r,: ,p.„,
. ; Claytue fie Aft.lia'S first- paled
Welcome Rev. and Mrs. Byler
1--„; e,01,taritly towarrl the
! (.1 makiti•-! ot their children fruitful and
ininipin4•..on _of parents is to gee
t .r. ••• and womanhood, and
take ). ;••..i- ; f an adult itfe.
Tta. e.oti greater when thote
chi:dre!. • : :•111.1 li‘e !lean and moral
•
••• NY celi tit have two parents \is-
v ,•t• oit ti • r their tell children
wove ta•r...eae 'irt..•manhood. and io:sufne
the ttorlif.-„,„
t:ev. anti J.•Im Ch4cago are vacation-
ing on Krait,,, 1.,1,e. s‘.th eight-if their ten children.
in a•nin,:ly re,,H Their boys and giils-come to NIurray
jai . • 
..1 and 4.:iris into
; tt :- it 1..A..r.t(e. 
, the
• , A , ;•!, 
or woman-
, •.-..on es a nt.•ral
an have.
• he. zi:t the sleeple:-sness,,
1, ipn, ern. LA for.
I
-
s
-•••-•
• . •
•
I
AGE TWQ
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e
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENT'UCKY
TI1E LEDGER fib. TrilitS"
•zatitLISTIFfi In 1.t4ire e Pt 111.1SIIING COMPANY
• . caoway Times. and The
. • West Keatuckion, January
__aa.1„,,BLISHER
We referee trweright lie,:I Aeverleatnea Letters to the -Editor,
tir Public Voice aerne eh. -a, re ,g• leen :ire not teethe best interest _We
et OW readete
• THE KEN'It e l'IlFsa AsSOCLeillOal -
•
P.
an'
Men:pies.' ., 2aa ..ra As. New Tart; 307 .N Michigan Mt/ Taktsat' RATIONAL RUT IISI1NTa a eCE WITMER CO.. 1368 winera
give. Chicago, 8C, .Holyston S. liostoza ,
First Place InSnteted at Lee Feet Oil Ice. liurrea. Keiitucky. for tr.ansmession as
• • Second Class Matter
F"tt.:13St RATE: By Carrier in Itlurray. per week lea. ta 
_Astern RaceOr.S.11 fe5c - an CallawaY and gdjatiing =tittles. Per year. PM; else-
oboes, 0.50. -
I.
•
•
It : •
•
ea•••••
'
By Jee Nilson
a, am t. e..ten year span
Thairks t • ran 1:a...eared
staaairie He hurled a five hete-i
v.r tae learetellr cutinty club in,
S .r.daya ...enart .seael j,
d tee rope. A' b.11-4
Lart garlic pleyeet by the E.-.
km acread. They bilzkeci
era). triree errors: while Cee'i.
v..1 L. late- errer.el eight tura -
te rem: in., Kavo Wale
• 
hita to Sal.en,• •
r Standing of the Teams
linty League
FuLten
Paducah . 63 52 .548 0 
wilsonTeam tir I. Pet80 34 .702
Union City . 66 52 .536 In Pads:
Madisonville -  61 53 .535 Monday morning Murray Highs.
Owensboro footballers started the season in
pads. Theyllad been working for
a week in shorts. just at night.
Holland now has the club in pads
and they _wth get ready ---tor
icritiunage in a week or so They
worked out on the blocking dum-
my Monday and Tuesday and they
have been working on tackling
also. .
Friday should be a night of
scrimmage for the Bengali'. They
should be in pretty good shape by
now, unless they are breaking the
training rules eeiry heavy. it takes
a week cr ten days of rugged prac-
tice to get one in 'Italie and they
have been going for ten days.
sem --
Leairsis- Friday:
Will Mac.Jones. wall leave Mur-
ray. Friday ,for Lexington. Ky..
whera he will open Ws. drills for
football. Jones as the only 11.1urra..-
___ an that is entered on a football
scholarship at the University.
Jimmy Beone had chancee, of
entering the University, but lte
turned them down fir Murrey
State. Jimmy is working for his
. D. D. r. in ecol lee • and it seems
that ha wants ni pot all his time •ii
01 that one siabject We can't
.blame Jemmy oro. bit tor the de-
cision he made. In fact we- believe.
its the . best one that could is'
made.
. Willie is strictly going to play
foctball Of course he is going to
Hopkinsville .
'Mayfield .
Jackson
e learn
53 62 461
47 58 448
46 66 411
45 68 398
W L Pct.
National Learnt
Brooke- SI 39 .675 -
New York . 71 50 587
St. Louis 72 53 .576
Philadelphia 65 53 .533
Chicago 61 6.5 .484
Boston 
 
53.68 .438
54 432Cincinnati
Pittsbureh 37 91 209
Americas 1.eagas
-2 Team W L Pct.
New York . . 73 53 .579
Cleveland  
 71 53 .673
Boston 
 
67 54 .554
Washington  
 
65 60 .520
,_ Philadelphia  
 
63 59 .516
Chicago
St Louis
Detroit
65 61 .31.i
52 76 406
42 82 .333
Yesterday's Results
Kitty Usages
Paducah '13. Hopkinsville 3
, Madisonville 4. Owensboro-3
'1,11Iton 9. Mayeeld 2
National League
Brooklyn 4 St Louis 3
New Ycirk 14. PiPsburgn -7
Bestoa 2. Cincannati
Chicago 3. Philadeephia 2
Americas Lesinte ,
York 6. St Louis 3
. Boston „Detroit 3
cisystc„ik,rid 6. Philadelphia 3
Washington' ee Chicago a
• Jackson at Paducah
Today's Gaines,
.1 ...%11 CI1111•Wri•-
.311HIM...,in .. 
Hoptinsville Union'Cidie
„a , et LAIL.,, •:.11.1t: as's Gt. et- t h• 7C117;n7lii-r T-;s--17°
week. of ,..•.•• Suretey weh their s.e.ee,r1 um' e " )
-
National Lag= 
Sunday to give Atm° Heights tut-
. r. • -:e1.•.•of - 
„Tew York at Petsburgh-on Didasvpisuitoe:1 litr5t.,ndpalankv.e. inSaiblemE"noterwii
' w:th Fred,..a. and in "ell). '14' or Lanier 011-1 Li vs. tualde dawn triirs! place in the lova.
ta. ne Johnsen . a • aed Pellet '6-13 They are four full- games out ef pick in the, We avail take is the ital. eet ert'on'of wh.• the
'•.•."i•-r Betre-
:C "7-4-: 
- - •
F R F4-14,
Telelision
Set
•
• _
-• 
•4' if".•
; 
-Today How You. Can Own
Greatt Power Plant"
Given 'Free 4-•
SATURDAY, AliGUST 30
4:00 P. M.
re -:option .111111-CO gave
dee r.,_;
CA! 4. 1 C,...rDAN 'It A DES'.QNSTRATION IN
7 1 iROWN E •
A.-0.?nnai we can find the be L.':
pi- • ybur home. No guess
_
V
r V 3k Z. WiCe Man
CA):
LEBANON MAN TO JOIN
HIGHWAV LEGAL STAFF
Attorney General J. D. Buckm:in
today announced assignment of I.
Asistant Attorney General William ...ea...
M. Deep. Lebanon. to the legal
staff of the State Department of
Highways effective September" I.
Joe M. Ferguson. South Carnal•-
ton, recently _was transferrea to
the Attorney Generals office is
first asistant attorney general aher
being with the Department of
Highways' legal staff • foar• and
a half years. Deep came to the
Attorney Generel's office only, a
few munths ago. .
City team that Is good enough to
beat them In five years of Twin-
States play for •A}mo Heights; the
club has never lost a game. This
is a remarkable record far tee
Garrison club. In fact we haven't
heard. of any other team n in major.
minor or amateur leagues that can
top this record. That-spans up to
be a total of more than 30 games
with the Calvert City squad in-
cluding playoffs and exhibition
tilts.
Garrison's unit ha r certainly
made history in the Icop feent-esal-
standpuints.--eae
Tennis Popular: ,
Since the addition _ of the as-
phalt tennis: courts at the city park
tennis has proem to be a popular
past-time for boys and girls aryl
men and women. During the Lit-
tle- League season there wasn't a
single night that passed there was
at least ei.eitt, tennis players on th. e
etaniti.
We have found out that it
doesn't take lengeo _b the in-
tarest up on something if have
the best materail tot - the affair.
The cleans are certainly gieferalies
and 15m." sure. that the users are
pleased over the fact that theyi
were finished for use this summer.
Doings in Murray are dull during
the summer months and the ad-
ti n really rushed up thing4,..for
high school student's:
One.. Sept.
•
re"
&yawl/
By HARRY CARA
11
IT MIGHT BE-that as rookie
righthander Stu Miler broke in
with several- bet-Plant gonna -the-
immediate future of. the Cardinals
pitching staft was pretty well
charted. The pitching staff, se
much a- question mark this sere!:
has begun to t ihe ship., 'or tric
future. In Harvey Haddix and
Vinegar Bend Mizell. the Redbie
have tno capable ;
combine yothh, it ren gt Si and
chatty. Stu' Miller Joe Pr..!ilco and
Eddie Yuhas. they have 3 young
righthanders. Thus a pitching staff
4Sinsideyed vtanereble because of
its age a. year ago has changed
overnight into a. 5-min nucleus of
aliich no-one is older . than
-Taess-a-le,eeen.---rasimeante*titifn hoe-
tiecit with the Can-101,1s mare than.
2 seasons should, spearhead the
future of this ball club. With ex- That's 3-0 for now, be seein.,
perienced hands like Garry Sta• on thee, pages again next so
by. Cliff •Chembers. Cloyd Boyer. Until there remember. .11•1
Harry Brecheen and Al Brazte don't have to take pail
to round out the staff, the Cent- sport to be e good 111112.
inals no longer need warmentioto - Sincerely,
their pitching..B. is indicative•
the unpredictability of hiseball '
that' the cerdinall greateet
Certainty. pitching, should b;:cocne
almost 'overnight, its- surest es-
set.
Side 
. -- Tel. 135 '
trtf-1 etpr: ciriC)-(1-fe•-•:f..36-34'
•
•
•
Thert. is .an  _cgcuse _Lue.lauthethe viiii_sealien:-.There4---htemptinr-Te4r as the •easdn whit. oti-. fh, se- thTri-e, anta Ana. Calif., after adnint,:,.:
Li 
o oug cu.% tuners ts, c tri last  ---------------,, ty to tio- thi! thity.
STLIS(111 they lost to Murray 1-0. •year t will also be on again that their ireneei•r ineistea, c:,.. . RAT RUPp, Ill_idis In rflor•,IY III.
- feats. The main Stay for Bonnie .18.13. , Leuisteile Sou:he:it. Stale' be :an to cm' mare eifsil•.- aa, . . ie sex martler of Roby . Annis that they didnte_have ther' full 17.33., JAckson. n . (0 141. :out -now tt,.•••• rue done antamaticalle eene, la-year-61i baby sat, r..- .r.squad on hand tr.••• the first three Little &wk. A. il
, • Bah clubs that consistently wir Yorba. Linda ranch home mic
r. - &Lama. After their first three If these named tea aren't the close games. rre clubs able t He was captured in -a lace
. .1,:.,rl• ,•ff Dils::,...,e,4::Llst.rt flp.16,3;;..r ;i,c.‘:;•1,3,,,L,•..aislisatynoNetias- 'sort Burn H!. a. games Alter their first thr,..e rough customers we doriCiutow stand pressure. clubs that er.• _wet," ner, where hunger arrive him• &erne.. in which they lost two. a e JILL: I. ta.) IN,. 1.10,L44.1 JAL. toe... nionag.d. for him,. n n,dIttly: ttil! wO youths saw him anj repott.ed'.... L') `' -1...4.e 36- :-• Erethent at Ruston -3,1..4,11,)1114- published in this column that Biri- far tha cash . ... . ..
•ki.:t t • rk ., rtr• :tn.., tt- roll Ii 
es any team's ,Ibilay any moae i authoritira. .. thiterisatenea," .."'"''' : '''-'"2.• v. Brodowski i 5-4, or V'trliell• we 's club would then start their 
march fur their third Twin-States
title in as many years. Since th e
time 11.4aite-s club has won 16
straight garnet.
Standings just for Alin., thts
year 1.111 the teams they have play'
Team
rd are:
W I,
a .
•'" ;••• • ..• ,1 ' •r and K. lb :'re row in. a tie for
: • • B: • sp. d• ty • 1..) fourth it ca in the Weaterrs Lhvi-
W. . Dal p .1,•• s, ,n st 'Aires The next twe Sun-
- • K P n day'. us II acrid, the plaauff le Jos,
de: herrah niece tie is n 1- the
bet F.,.•• 1,, Dit,sion as well t• ere-
13:•• ,k;.•,• • Sr .thlani 'Western 11-f-Inston
- -
SPORTS LINEUP
. d Mar:ay• J-On,%•rs
. _ was rt•-v••.- ii
,th ?ha (;-•c1 Re. ie. I,. nt Fin it
-• 7.• !. •1 . .1; •••'.
. 
-
Einsian at Cincinnati -.night. -
Surkant' 0,0-10. vs Churce .5-7i.
ai,a.klyn at Cihcago--L indrum
41...1. vs Rush 412-12.
Phil .at.lphis at St. Lows .niehti
--Sireeons .10-7 ..vs .8-5a_
-eve d 1..••
t t: • Wc•torii J). ii., oy
Aiserican League• ••.• 
tni-
- " .11-6 etoebe .7.10_, es. aloreno •-8,.n, ••e: 11,..:hle The it-
Cleveland at Philadelphi i -Gar-, e e,u.b L•nct.d 19 hae. off two ,
D '•
'ascend place Mayfield. We have heard that t-asics r-e This tit arothiJ30nrue's club has ILA tavo utiles roar. Le ve,.....iser thia why the tall club should ba eat- 1,this season They we.... l , v. ais ihan ter than ci.s• r r.oxt &t5'-r.. P!Wood Melee:en clubs. They 'fell to They finished the .31.a.un With tile SI.inkv7.4Tyrse is(
I Grand liners in the season i.pentr wins arid four el. feats. Thuy had ball club teak tiine-plevn-s hee104 sad in their third meeting c h t • 
than the tense, one-run gat
where each play and every 4
cfSiun is so important to 11-Li
conic.
IT IS--a fact, that the sciisalio•
Cardinal righthandcr Stu Mil
who came within one pitch of
coming the first pitcher in mod.
Nntional L., ague history '.4.1
Shutouts In his •ftrst tvoi :.1,
league games, was too smill
ni, ke ais high schooLbasebali te,
5 years &sal. . .Tbat some Wit,'
say that Dodger -Brat-baseman
Hodges might be on the ble
during the winter, especially
Charley Dressen retr.ains• as rit,
ager of the Brooks. ;
Pirates may have their titre .
hugitTiest 'year as'sever,t1..•1111.
better young players retuin fti
service. •
1
£SL-thbiitttJ (Y21!esti! 
Indication 
-;Cupyi 1950. by Ewer .C. Caratsuccess as mineiter-al--the Card:-
nets is beet ce.ntainrd in the num-
ber oi -rut, victerics
the Redbirds. As •the A 
nuts
Killing Girl
gained almiist one-third of their Pt
I victories . by, that narrow m irgin
has, been a point during pa's*- it ehowed the importance af Stan- '"""irellillw',
seasons for all the Western Ken- k yis style Ng- -ph,y. , The an-•-•
tucky Conference 'football teams tO victories. were not any accidartle
open their seasoe the sante night. Stark.y's daring coachin_g it a. •
Well nearly every yeer there aro base added to his "always edvanc.
pee or two schools that Jump out the riunter a best." Ai:tenet. ;s pay- a
early. This year it looks as it there. mg off. Stinky being that
are two schools that will- eel etert- yet' bieneelf, preached unta
ed early. Marion will travel . boca.re an automatic • :lin.
Franklin-Simpson tor a game dud the playere, the idea of etasn
Providence will travel to Sturgis.: rificing oneself at bat in eia.r
be getting an educanon at the Both games ere. acheduled t., begin, to bounce the ball lowara
tame time. After all that's.ttic main at COD p. •posite field so that the has....-rane •
aim in college.' Only one thing we see that's might advanee . either • to -.•ic ,.1,1
good etiVirt the point of Murray or to third. TIMM maay
High droppiPig -Ate_ Theaksgiving mere- fly ',bail , produee•
Thanks Salmi. game with l'aris is. Tilghman will run vehich Ordinarily alieotilif ut
.-Bonnie ee c • ni a• meet Mayfield that day in Beare left stianded weatiokefor the taxa., -tharia you ote. Salem annual- Turkey Day game. Ths, hit ehet might never Stankye
Wasbia. -1..a-1.......14....aite_eawab year -4404- 
-earitest---4-setseritsted• at .isr•-tive greather -exponent -in .te..rn defeated Calvert city. last Mityfirld. That game will begin al - gaffe.. the tact that ev..rage.
2:00 p. m . at the Metnoiial Park. ; don't tell the..stury-eatee---0011 chub
Law year the Mayfield unit pulled I There ere certain• tias.cs in atonic;
one out of the bag with a 12 0 ball games, espeetally bee.,
score-hooked on. Fur the • sake •••fTgarle.z, atid the •Cerdinals
- Calvert City
Fredonia
n
a 
Lola
B. 'United Press Hack. nsack. New J. v SmaultrinidyI sr,. far tee Americ t.aa- Mtntrs..1. 13-7 Grand Rivera
17 '4
•rt cer.ter, in NI I• . 
-
•
• a(1 N -V Seyan region 01 Tale ch it, na Almo.has never found a Calvertia N. a• Y. r k hor:: .start :Shooting today at the
• , unr.er-41y,e1."-•401 individual high-power. chain. 
-
d Pinri,delph•ii An DO pionships -at tort Bianinz. Ge.srsia.
• •IC, 1.1".Rt The ye..r'S tourney rn.Irk • •1!, • •
; t • I: 1 oi (OTT(' has entered : •
• ,ap J'O i. In I t ••nal finaia She ie•Mr. All, Hi • 
P a.. 
1 LI
• s.Lieteet 
.f.Seattle. the North artite St '
• ,,t racirm eban.pion hod',r, it... . _
- ir• N a.• Tack at laan'ses t.'n!verfity, t•potbell c.ach F
Jets, Verne Sikes has baea added
n'day.
tt Chleatit• (Jae' aainfal, fa tha aaste• of crtechea- fa• the - - 
•• latta, et. 
'-e-larierraraaarel.e. teen in the annual Ea. W
. -Lea_ Lave 
--•
aai It 1
t.
' •
•
• 11 •
11 7
'  •
l'Shrincesgi•M. • at San Frae.
,Laes , will wig* with Chueic TI
of St.,n1c,i'd .:strid Howl, Ode
I Wa•rin'aton it, gettine the tee
2 .
3
3
a
'2
2
2
1-Amenean
MEMPHIS. Tenn. teree.r.
strad from all aver the Mid-South
; re preparing to :slay in the
feurth annual All-Ameiaran higi
4. dy fer the Decernear rthtlas11,!. School boys football game FristaSH
, night.- August 29. at Crump Sia-
feyr•pif ehan-pion Ford--Kelnno djuir I
I . ,,.,. f,,, a e„„tee t„,..1;,,. ,, ,,,r, ,,,,,, Just have a look it the! list .,:' 1
. . -ht. In other events yea:era-11Y.
.yari toe. WI Shothernel.=,: .
Quee. Al k . quarterback: !tithe:. d
1.. Ipieles .n the 440
-Is ,a sa nailing 4-sent in th.• .NAU 1 T • II B ich • •^ M.s•Joe umme o. roo .11. h... ..,
i.,..-... at Newark. New Jersey. The end: Mel Hay. Blytheyite; Ark..
. ie. a 1
deaeneing hi. one mile tele aast 'Ark .. girai d . Fluddy Benson! ta...
11 e .-
, laasaiian star had an eaey lime • .ic . ar.,3, ' a• %. _ it C.
' P..; W.,olse, of FlunnInla le .e. the
..,' -,:and flu.- •tylv. Jer,:y Bolin
• 4- Ohl. St -ti- look the 110 yard
. .•• a.. .t ctiage. and Skip 13•,••an.
of T. xike wen tha thr••,.,e. ea,-
.. 
, . 
There you have -some of the. rt.'-ng tire. ' 
.
t finest schoolboy football t,:,•1)1 4
. r. ' ir'r I. .. I in the Meath dfirina 1951. •An a, ,
-•••1.r,i I •c-' ' 're "i2n0 i tinning of t ha Alaa m:i licati..d for cotton' fante ant theY •• 11.
. . I ,taska:. worth 530.000 tin. t•iir.
• l'Ii•kt •i't• •iastlight at Saraega. A
: f • 1•t • 1 10 lids tin o rr'n into.- it •.,the
' ,r1 • one (waiter 5.- t f•sr cniint, r in Mamphiy, Tenn . At ti4'
, y--:•t• Olti fiiii;., .i., i1 Mrs. ventral Sax Office. lda Ifn•• ; \- - ;
.0. f.'.r•.•••111...F.. "NlhIll 1. • !I•1 • ••• ,.'t.1* in tirratletel. Prelim:1y. r.rel• t .•
. ' aTh•• ' _ order at Crump' Stader e.•
•
,.•
Weise Clarksdale, Miss.. tacit!e.
Howard Reed. Sikeston. Me. en.i.
Louis Yaw ml Fulton. Miss tvia-
hack; Eddie Crawford, Jeekseri
Tenn. enel.
names to he retnrmonted in OP
iut.ire 
- t
Tickets may he boititht ov'L e the I
7
- 
. •
•
•
-Naar
ii
They may never be vt:orth' $14.95
DE
tiar
Tires
as much sogitirTh they are'
today at our trade-in bale.4
And you get' a wonderful'
buy in first-line Gulf Tires'
-any stet starting with .
Pius Taxthia.&isriee on the popu-;
' 600x16
-a•
18 Mo. Guarantee
•
V11111111111111111111111111
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CHIG'S GULF -SERVICE
Sixth and Main Abreets
AC. KOERTNER, South Second Street
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By HARRY CARAY
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Use
than the tense. onearien gal
where each play and every d..-
efieun is so important to the em-
cerne.
IT IS--a face that the sensationel
Cardirell rightliander Stu Miller
who came within one pitch of de.
coming the first pitcher in
)11' ,
anel di4Natiorial acne history o,
shutouts In his first two
rei
%ale league games. was too ,mall t:
to, ke ('is high school baseball tede
5 years ascii ...That sonte sours e
say that Dodger first
-baseman CI: •
Hodges might be on the blosk
during the winter, especially if
Charity Dressen remains es me-
ager of the Brooks. . . .Thit
Pirate's may have their torn
hiuggenext year es'sevendi e l
better young players reituiri Ii.
service. •
That's 3-0 for now, be seein
on these- pages sigma next e •
Until then, remember, di it
don't have to take par!
sport to be e good one.
Sincerely,
and
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ILLY *VPP 1*. StRa lincusteely
ante Ana. Calif., after adoset.:
• i. le sex murder of Ruby e
..11!. eyrie, l5-year-oil baby sat,
Yorba Linda ranch home Aug
t He was captured In a I•1
nen where hunger ' drrn'e him •
thY! FV(./ youths SAVA him ane reported
emo authontic*. tiriteraattoaiii,
- - - - -
•
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nd Main Streets
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WEDNESDAY, AUces'T 27,1952
FOR SALE,
FOR SALE: Girl's. (;uod twee
and paint job. 1200 West Main
call 1150-J nd
POR SALE: New modern SeVt'll
room brick house with one and
one half acres of velum!. Has
hardwood [Inure, girder lined
closets, venetian blindS, furnace
heat, fully insulated. Located
one mile ,from 3,Iurree State
College on the Coldwater high-
FOR SALE: One Suen Deere
. hinder-prectitally new.e.Graentriy
Bibb, Its miles north. of Penny.
• a27p
•
-
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
FOR RENT: Two ii-urn furnished L P GAS HOT WATER TA.O.SS,
- apartment at ,303 S. 5th Street. 30 gallons. Us.eis lees thee .0112
Couple only. Call 129-W. arse year. $2000 Call 57-R. Hojel, icy.
' t.27ei
FOR SALE: Two wool rugs and NOTICE
mats. Mrs. Fred Neueknein. Phone 
1268 a27c 
YOU ARE a mature, une:e-
' 
ployed woman. ambitioas
eager to earn, Avon has opening
in Murray now fur you to serviee
customers. Write, P.O. Box 165.
Oaditsboro, at once a27pc
11 WHAT EVER YOUR mimeograph-
ing needs-P. M. Service will do
your work to suit you. Let u3
,do those CIA) year books far
you. Call 1383-Prefessional
Mimographing Service. a28c
COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF 90
head of registered Jerseys, Fair
way. A real selue reasoneble Grounds, Paducah, Ky., SePtenn-
ber 8th, Dr. W. L. Titisviorth.price. Phone e4s-t, Winfor FOR RENT: Two room neeviy
Claiborne, Murray, Ky. a27p
:FOR SeiLE; 5 nee,' ilurf • and 2',
'acres. House has full tenement
hardwood floors, bath end M-
sU latio is, large floored attic,
double garage, 3 -miles east of
APARTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC
•kere. Simmons couch, good eon- 1
dition, reasonable. phone 1193-M.
• a27c
-
FOR RENT
decorated apartment, unfurnisn-
vice's Red Rock [fakes MigratoeyMid. ob McCuiston. : 
a28e n
 e ati Waterfowl Refuo 239 of these, while 168 birds were,e accounted farn
ca. Anbaby parakeets for sale.
B SC
)Rare Swan
ows Increase
,
.LOOT: Pair of specsagtes in Drown
plastic case with di pp.? s open-
ine. Cell Mrs. John Parker at
373 or 353. a29c
BLASTING (Al' DANGER
1$ CITED' BY OLDHAM
•
FRANKFORT, Ky., - "Many
childien are being needlesslyeln-
jured in blasting cap accidents,"
Commissioner of State Police
Charles C. Oldham warned today.
. Oldham described blasting cans
as bright copper or aluminum
tub( s. :siesta as thick as a pe:
and an inch and a half de-five
intend long. The tube is- loaded
with as:exploedve usod to detonate
amite.
Oldham asked blasters and all
!tallied in the surrounding nstds users of }We caps to keep them
- I ....s_lock tt. sate place. He advised  Refuge area.. 2 room -ape lent 
pa ts te keep a Watchful eye onMurray on hishway. V i et or furnished. Couple onl , 901 Wed 'Albert U. Day. Director of the! Atotal of 83 trumpeters witelest- lichee cepecially in areas whereMitchel. Plume 977-M-2. a2See Main Phone 583, ' .123c Rater* Department's - Fish tidied for Wyoming. Of these, . eresteie is eted, we .
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2--1.and meatturl
Fabric
4-Mobainm-*edan
c ))))) mander
16.-eMoodel
1.-Was mistaken
-
20-Spare
26-Paid nettles
27-Warm
29-Oto the ocean
20-1.intio
22-Small valleys
?I-I-once:de,' •
poled
40-Slim
4?- M•tenranda \
41- \\ ant
4.:-Frakale beeSS
46-13iing forth .
45-Sol• rights _
f.1-Succent
-1.3-Shovel
Gi -viec an
fgi-ebilf mound
Sg-Alleviates
57-Goal
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1-Knock
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3-Part of noses
4-Frit as rain
and hail
5-Italian coin .
fi-terl's name -
2---treint.01 for
tellurium
11-Scott
g__1).-eorat•
10.-.5fature
21 Young boy
12-Jog
lg....Nouns of frogs
• 20.-Purdoned •
.21-Tropical trees
n-l'erfeet
.23-21moinie
doork.•t•ptir
St-Strrer in
France
te-Leeor world
93-1'ectied
31-Explosive
device
23-Lawmaking
-toadies- ,
ne-tsa. aware of
31
-Carried tia•
hod?
' 41-Thick
43 Taut
46=Manufiertured
46-e se.0 pied
chair
49-Urines step
49-Number
50-910111rnfia
52-Parent(cotton.)
Wildlife Service, today announced
dud the rare trumpeter swan,
once threatened with. extinction in
MANthis country, now shows a lhated were counted at t near-by Net- • '
y
-dere *located in Yellowstone et- e iode ,
tor.al Park. 8 were residi in the
Park's vicinity, wird, anather 8 SOIL
2441 " ' •ELD
V. rEa DIVIbION.3/,
States population of 571 birds. tonal Elk Ref p where e few
'' A census taken last moth bv
Fish and Wildlife Sersice end
National Park Service personnei
revealed an increase of 36 truldlas-
tele over laSt year's count of
All United States areas ere
this graceful snow-White attire
vetth - The treludiousd..ls is novel'
to' exist were cove S in ihe cen-
sus. In nearly_ cases the birds
vsere found -em or near •Fedeeel
sanctuareet tie creation at whieSa
'
beg -in 1935 when the number
oloswans hit a precarious low of
'''.'3 birds and special conservation
areas were seen to be called for.
A breakdown of. this. year's cen-
sus figures, exclusive' of expect--
mental aiesa tabulations, reveals'
'the following:
In Montana, 407 swans were
counted. Fish and Wildlife Se:-
0..o ins.o
N. wanes I slant rem k
'triode fog feel•tnie SI re. as. neorigli•-
etane•••••. alklaia feel Sr ow hal re.,
nef skin Irookle on•• toe-•no thong 1,1114
head tea rout-WON R set.% F: and
C' oNDVII :Irdiesled 5051. r•ro kelp Yu&
lArrylopeA tor th• b..'-".'5' I, new
IA.. 14..••••
oNDEllt SAL% n Se white. gre.woriesi
antis. vase. No ugly etryear•nre ore fat
rholdre'. Get lb •nrot•iLia 1.10 F:
11.11%!IF 130AF. •rsults or wooer
ref ended Trooly Inderful prepar•loose
Sold in lotarary by • wziti•. tratz";
atubblefield Drug ,Stores; er
your liometa druggest.
7.11aqic ragle
gle• N'm -1,•4 hy 1(ine gr-,••• / 
ELSIE MACK
'by
-CHAPTKR TWENTT-THREE with the ace, and finessed Jeremy „ Nance shifted uneasily on the.
EVE OVENED the door to them, out of the queen of spades, thus leather upholstery. 15 she in by,
"Nance!" She held out both ernuthering the men out of a good with him'!"
hands in .a pretty gesture of wel- trump track. Nanee thought, watch. "Whet do you think e"
con:e. then-glanced at I:Mph. The mg. She had her tad. She neydert "I don't know . . . Rohde Iiibright smile ideame fixed. B lit hare cheated to get it. scared! What will she du to him?'
ceety--tor a moment. She turned Na nne .glanced.at the others. "Nothing that you can stop," hagravely to N•uice rine warted (or Eve's face was impaseive, Itolptes said. "Jeremy made his chews.. We
the Introduction. unconcerned, Jeremy's .. . Jeremy up to him. And it's no use offering
It was revelatork. There -terry knetc! Jeremy had seen Eve advice. I tried that, just once, with  thing,. unErces past she thus keep- manipulate the cards. Steve-and got my knuckle s-
Ion quirt! Whatever else it was, • Eve marked the score," Rolph rapped."
Nance felt a surge of pity tor Jere- dn. torference." Nance frowned. "Per-
 
 
'TM. Jeremy would loathe in- _this was not an honest mernage. dealt a new Wikranct  they played_
my. She hadn't known she would At eleven-thirty, the telepllaone haps, it he loves her enough, he'llbe sorry for hint, and the emotion, rang. overlook the small things." But she
crowding out everything eke al he Eve answered it, In the small al- knew that to Jeremy cheating atgot hp and came towards them, cove oft the living room. Nance cards and untruths on the tele.helped he r through the difficult beard her say, el'm terribly seirry. phone were not small things. NorMeeting. - Doctor trelind is tat at home." were they te any person of integ-
”Jeremy, thin is Rolph Hilliard." Jeremy's chair tipp est_ aa he rity.
The men shook hands, pinned up. Ile was at the., On Monday morning, they drove
"You're' looking Yell," Jeremy room in three strides, and had the back Tte New York. Eleanor saneSaid to Nance. receiver from Eve. He was saying: "You'll come again, some?"' with
"You, too." The polite amenities. quietly. "What is it? Yes'. . . I'llSesuch pitiful holatidneas, thatJeremy didn't look will. He looked he right over." - Nance, heckling her tightly, WIlis-
too. finely drawn, anesa nerve Eve, shoulder!, pressed against pered. "Soon, darling." She mustn't
ticked at his temple. And 1, Nance the wall behind him. frowned. She let Eleanor see how it would hurt,
thought have lent nye pounds by bald sulkily, Yeau closet have to always, corning back. Nor Eye.•
Kit's bathes-Jim scaled this morn- take every night call, Jeremy." • .Eve would be elated with th's
Dreg. The silly things you said to "1 can't pick and choose riterlidower to keep Nance away fromla Wee -discomfort! hours, Eve." • • 'her home.
Hut Eve looked Wonderful. iler She pouted. "It's not fair." Weil. I won't let her, Ka nee
tisilr was a glossy cap, her eyes Jeremy got his bag. He said to thought.. Even if things can't everbrilliant, and she ha.,1 on .a tong Itolph and Nance, "Sorry„, you two. be-the name. Eve needn't know. Atblack 'dress, strapless to show off It's an emergency.", And to Eve, least I won't concede her that trio
err shounhers. A littledensinrmal, "Don't wait up for nte. darling." ample • L •
Nance Dwight, hitt if Ere kn his hand toeched her ehutilder a Ahead ot him In the thin drizzle
It didn't bother anere. ------- Moment, and then he went out. . Of rain which, froze as at fell on
Eve motioned Jewerpy to Eve-snag tudeaells crosiwise into the hospital steps. Jeremy a v.
I card table; -Iwo:tight sish trays, a Mg chair. pet' awfully tired. of Ephradineffenry, chairmatn 01 the
two dediur of _cards, a silver -bowl playing second tylle to a realpel." hospital board a nd-despite the
ef mints, ;ciente did not rePfeed, age gap of a eSitipie of decades---
Cardnedid away with Intimate oBotph paid overeasually, "I saw one of Jeremy's close friends.,
talk,LNanee discovered: You could Yodenvitch. that card. Eve." Jeremy moved gingerly but with
enaervgaatir eyes to study yout suit fine -looked abashed fur a mo- speed alone the ice-coated walk.
being too oliviotts abeitit inent, sena then she tipped back her called, "Epheeini!" Ahreatst orthe -
weeding anothees eyes. You could head and laughed, "Bridge is dead- okler man, nPsertail, "Weather like .
put everythim; eta of your mind ly! I iesseight I'd stir up Lome ex- this will fill the emergenty. wards
Slit the Lie:will:40o arrangement of eitement.nierenn didn't you expose I can expech to work half the
. marts, diunionds, elides. spades. me, Riaph7 I'd' love to have seen night, 1 ijari-sav." •Iklis could add up firmly, weigh Jeremy's face!'" Fepheataitoldeivry nodded. At the
tines against nces.'cotnpose your "Jeremy •It n e w you cheated,' stieet he wined right, away front
beeind an upraised tan, ph, said Nance. "Ile saw you." hospital parking lot.
• f, werrea definite -ally! "Oh 7" Eve, said,- and looked at "N driving today 77, Jeremy
:Sterne was Eve's partner. Eve her. "You, ton?". asked. ,d
vas an excellent player, although Nance made • movement of Henry saidegrulRy, no. "I (might
der voice and iyoveinente sag- weariness. "I think we'd better so, the . noon radio nevi•scasL Drivers
warned 'to stay off Alm roads. Sotested bisreediet, Venice thoulit. Role!). fin their' ..
• Then, when N:tnceet.tan pinyintz "A drink?" Eve ediel, tincee lithe I left my ear in the garam4," He
• lentruy, she saw it. So deft, at. a decanter.- '. • added, "I don't want to be one 01
peek. that Nance told herself an Nance shook tier hea ti, Eve your emergency crises."
natantiatcr it was an Mention. But poured one for herself, and made - I'll run you home."
Ivat, edited ot diamod/n1 had not no move to keep them- longer. "Thinks. The walk will do rac
- et- e'en in the 'dtinimede hand! Autto • (halide, "It was awful." Nance geed."
flittleally .Nance. teul counted the whispered. "Ind you ste Jeternys 'Nee it you srlip and fractureid • trer,la tidlycd. aryl that dier.ge of tiler? Anti' afterwards, that tide" some hones." 'Jeremy grinnisl.
hanionde iourteeaf of .•:Th phone call. Why did chic say he road:, are sanded; they're safer
tilt. " Fr: m teomenrhuralt ninfiag it was Out? Ile het tea dishonesty. than the stdev.lillts. Come along."
• .nt to leave_emile Dem the Awn- Aril conceit Ding MS wArtr,--at. all He felt resistance in the older
man's arm, although. shriergingehy.. Eve had proildeed It, Nance thimileet--
eit uncainfortable. "TheE he'd better Ind a atop to Henry allowed himself to be • 101
I Alpe leam•ir.-it a club with the Eve takine hIs teisinees. calls." over to ".leremees rive
wet. cd• $ondes, ievertr.uniped RAO said dryly. • (To BC rro,r! /
Copy, 101, iFo2, by Elsie kb' k. ItIktribtoted by Kin"; Features- ktyinli-..,ste. •
•••
adult seetineoWere nedeased several FRANI:FORT, Ky. Aug. 27, -
years ''.seI ....stun of Soil and Wale,
.1 dello, AI of the swans 'wer: Re' e, today, announced the I
nd to be in residence, as again, :°'-" rent of John Atedersen,
64 at the time of last year's census. ?neon, as field representativ
to.* he division in eighteen south -Abundant in this cannery deriae
eastern Kentucky connties.the last century. the seein's n -.1-
leers deeindl8d to such an c•xt• Anderson will 'do promoted ar.dthat thd bird became ar educatienal work with the soil-
conservation districts in * Metcalle.one of America's vanishes; ieeeite.
Since the average trum pet dd Cumberland. Adeir. Russell, • Cline- Tuesday and Wednesday
"I CAN GET IT FOR YOU
WHOLESALE" .
with Dan Dailey and
Susan Hayward
REGISTRATION BOOKS
TO CLOSE SEPTEMBER 5
FRANKFORT: :.y_-itegistration
bootee for the November election
will close September is, and' per-
soils whose names .are not on ti -r
voter registration roll may not
tote, Attorney General I),' Buck-
man, Jr. reminded today.
To spur increased voter partici-
pation in. government, civic groups
over the State have joined in ad'
drive to register eligible pans
not registered to.vote or o tune
moved into new preCi s since the
preceding electio
• "We comme the meventent nut
the part of,.sS many public-spirited
groups of-urging greater particesa-
tionolir government--and in .get.
144 all potential voters properly
registered," Buckman said.
To be eligible Mr registration.
ore must be a. eltizest of - the United
States, a resident of Kentucky a
year. have lived in the county of
residence at least six ne eths and
in the precinct 60 days.
koVveLf/
tAN
•
PAGE THREE
NATHAN LEOPOLD TO ASK FREEDOM
NATHAN LEOPOLD, 48, who entered Illinois' Stateville pentitentlary forlife 28 years agb for participaticn in the brutal mutilation murder oflittle Bobby Franks in Chicago In 1924, is shown examining an X-rayn the prison, where he has become sin X-ray expert and a full-timeLAKEVIEW iteafeohrerpainrolaengrard oa uage mathematics. Leopold is scheduled to appear)
petition for freedom in 1953. (DiteervationaJ)
DRIVE-IN
weishs 30 pounds, had a wing-
spread of 8 feet, and flies clew
to the gruund. the bird has made
an easy target for et:Liters Heavy
trading ie the bird's down end
` Rock Lakes n Montana erd eat
ton, Pulaski._ Wayne. McCreary:
Laurel. Whitley, Clay, Knox, Bell,
Leslie, Harlan. Perry, Knott and
Letcher counties.
breast skin has thinned the true-p- Oeter ranks. Destruction -if the Made to rder
swan's breeding grounds uy farm n Oil or Gas Tanksand ranch interests added to- eh;
trumtleter's depletion and in ,the Murray Machine & Tool Co
early 1900's -the Phone 338species wee be-
lieved actually to be
-Di' 1907. eidsen a 1 
the swans were discoverea ..t eatiebt
.Yelloudeolie t n a I Park- in '
Wyoming, restive:Won effoins.:Were ;
begun by the Federal eserve:iinir-;-,
Protection of .the bird ay
Whereby the taking of trintsPet
or their eess was banned, became
'efilsestaye _Set 1924. let_1835 ,the Red
Rote Laki:s Migratory Wats-erred
Refuge was established • eV. 7. 11
Fitt) _end Seev ice print
fly 1rd fffetteedsthesTieidWeia-Ilad-,
the species. Subsequently the Ser.'
vice transplanted a few swans le
its Malheur National Wildlife Re-
fuge in Ore( on and 1(1 its Ruby
Lake Nationiil Wildlife Refuge ire
Nevada for the purpeeseeod .reartined
new nesting colonies... 4/ •
This year's census, as in peeved:
yilh-Fs,' was conducted at the col.
elusion of the breeding se 'son !ri
oreer that all nearcomeri bsth
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction .sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p-m. and one at the evening
wale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
FlIflipef Cr ranks 'night Inc in- Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30 12:15 Noontime Frolicseluded in the count.e -
• ' de_All i t.2:30 Church of Christ
Moments-of • reevollon
Melody Time
Public Service
10:00 News
ORCE
:3.30 Lean Beek and Listen
:16.5
:1*1 
- °FARMS
ea Lean Bace and Listen
1
• 
r
Thursday and Friday
'SUBMARINE COMMAND'
with William Holden and
Jerry Lewis
amnramanunnsammi....--Asurms,...-
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 Vs/ NBS 1340
Dial Phone
ihureday, Angela 311, 1252
41:00 Farm Fair
-inar95 DRIVE 1,11 8:450 -CHaylmlonwaTly rnd:apers
11:55 News
Tuesday and Wednesday i_1.1
'DAVID and BATHSHEBA' 7•15
in Technicolor
with Gregory Peck and 8 15
• Susan Hayward
8:30
P45
morning Cheas
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
News
Morning Devonor
/eaLetzy Shienier
upeezae
Thursday Only • a•Xi
8.45
ewe!. owe *
U:00 1340 club
 •••••
1605 Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
NANCY co.
THE FLIES IN
YOUR HOUSE
ARE AWFUL
AW- 7
WHAT
OF
IT
WILLIAM 
1W4
Cy_ rum • U:15 1340 club
NOLDENOLSONIOVEJOY 11:30 t av ante Vocals
de ce• or, roe dab 11.4e Harvester Hymritime
Unn.rESM:CHALL (LL‘01'.' WV .! t2.ou News
HONESTLY-YOU'RE
A CORKER
I f HEY--- YOU
,..)UST GAVE
ME AN - IDEA
.460
saes*
seS'slob
ABBIE SLATS
• - is es;
I 09N t f-t.SS NITWIT PROFESSOR MAKES
US FUTA COUPLA NOTIONS
ON PAPER••
-DON'T MAME
IT ANY DIFFERENT tN
THE WAY 7 FEEL
ASOUT YOU-WHICH
IS ROUGHLY CRAZY
IN LOVE--
LII.' ABNER •
AM MeJTHER
LIVE YvIRA
HERD -0' WILD
HAWGS,
HAD MAI-I
DRUTH ER'S-
- *I
;Pi .
I els
•
FUNNY THING IS, THASS BECUZ
NO MATTER MUT THEY IS YORE
IVRY DOES, 12!:LATIVES - AN'
LPL ABNER A HE LOVES `10'. 4
DON'T LOSE BUT 11-IFT DCV
HIS TEMPER!! Got A eIREAlute
pOitirrar
•
• ;Aided
me.*Fx_ .0 154
a, •
.1
•
riTis NOT TALKING ASPuT Now,
SLATS'
-44E5 TALKING/4300' OUR
LIPE TOGETH.kR WHEN WE RE
MAgRIED-•
*ye s
so, ' 447 vy Lo••••• •
domoups,
PelenEeJT THOUterd
HE BE, THAR'S
ONE, INISI.ILT HE
,CAINIsT TAK.tr
D-DOES 140'
KNOW WHUT
IT IS?
.2:45 Luncheon music
rmo- ATI Sfirr to T:45
:45, Hank: Thompson •
2:01 News
205 Music foreYou to 2:45
2:45 Guest star
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:13 Western Star
3:30 *Music for Thursday
e:43 Music for Thursday
edieLeetageardeeseredie teen*se --
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime ?epics
530 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush scremide
6:00 News
6•15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
645 Western Caravan
7:00 With the Bands
715 With the Bands
7:2S St. Louis bail game to Idol
MOO News .•
0:15- Listeners Request to 11:00
MOO Sign OR
By Ernie Bualuniller
•
CORKS ARE
WONDERFUL
FOR PATCH I NG
TH ESE SCREENS
By Raeburn Van Buren
1PHE SAYS (CHOKE) L WON'T
BE 0007 FOR YOU---AND,
SLATS, e7'• RLING
IV RATHER DIE
THAN EVER
HARM YOU
By Al Capp
NATCHE.R01.r.f
Bu AH MUSTN'T
TELL dio
'10 LL FIND
OUT; FO'
YORESELr.rr
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THE LEDGER Tam, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
MEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 co; 1150111 W edclings Locals
Picnic Is Held it Linda Whitnell Is
Citr Park Br The honored 1I Party
nomeinakers Club On Fourth Birthday
The Pleasant Grove Hon:croakers
Club held its annual p:cnic at
the City Park on Saturd'ay evening.
- 
Thirteen members and the:r
fanulies were present and enjoyed
the supper and so.ial bcur after-
2410 " Plans were made for the next
an meeting which will he held - :At
alb Monday. September 8, in the-home
of Mrs. Hester Brown. All mem- 1
Bit bets are urged to be present
Cs start the new years work. •
tr-
Mrs. J. C. .Harrell intertamed
in honor of her erandosughter,
Little Miss Linda Vihnnell. with
a party on her ,fointh birthda.
last Thursday.
The little children. played games
On the lawn and after opening her
I.:y(4y rifts they esjoyed ice
cream and cake.
Those present were Judy Suiter,
Sharron Roberts, Carol Speech.,
Jimmy. Eddie and larda
11111.1.11111111 
Di
•••o-e- three ilays.and theta return to blur-
. • Shursday. A • glest 
ray with their son and nephew,
i.Frank Wilson, who is row sta•
The M , Club will meet at tiered at Kessler Air Force 13ase I
PERSONA
Mrs, Earl Nanny underwent a
major operation at Irk) Mayfield
Hospital and is resting well. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Jones and daugh-
ter. Rosemary. visited her Tuesday
evening.•
• • •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Burks Cochran and Jim-
my will leave' Thursday morning
for Biloxi. -Miss.•Enroute they will
'stop at Meridaian. Miss. to visit
I Social Calendar 4 At Biloxi they will- vacation forwith FrankinCochran and fatly.
th7ee o'clockAir-Coaditiosed ' the Biloxi Air Base. He has been
Tisurs. and Fri.
•
KATHRYN OAYSON
RED SKELTON
HOWARD KEL
ammiaticsweleas
the home .1 Mrs. E. A- Tucker at in Biloxi. Frardt 45 a student at
stationed at Lackland Air Force
- • Base in San Antonio, Texas.
Monday. Sep4castier I
• The HusinAs Women's Circle •of • 
• • •
the- WMS of the First Bisprie--i 'lir. and Mrs.-Truman Smith and
- Clturch w:ll meet- to thi, hanneof son. Ji-m.hty, left Tuesday for a visit
- Mrs, L. L. Dunn at seterf-thu-/ with relatives in St. Louis. Ho.
Ccloek.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Lancaster
• , have returned home :after a visit
- Triendae. September- 2 - with his sister. Mrs. HarOld 11E- t
The Lou., Mo. n -4.:Ir.tle of the, chaeis in Milwaukee. Wisconsin
WMS of the First Baptist 'Church., They were accompanied home by ,
meet in tne home cf Mrs.. their daughter. Sandra. who has
- Last Times Tonight
JOHN LUND
rr
"Bronco Buster"- ,
with Scott Brady
of Norfolk. Va., are visiting his
aunts. Mrs. Bob McCuiston and
Mrs. Nurll Kemp. Before coming
to Murray they -visited his par-
ents in Hammond, had.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Douglass
Given left Monday right tor Pax-
ton. III.. to spend a few daYa WI*
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Given; before they return to their
home in Portsmouth, Va. They
spent Monday with her parent:.
Mr.' and Mrs. .1. C. Harrell, and
her 
,a
and family. Mr. dill
Mrs. W. E. Whitnell who are here
from Jasper. Texas. Mr. and Mrs
Given who were married August
20, have just returned from a
wedding trip to the Great Smoky
Mountains.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs W. E. -Whitnell
left Tuesda) inc,ning for their
home in Jasper. Texas They cam,
to Murray for the wedding of Or
sister. Miss Joan Harrell to Doug-
las Given on August 20. and
take their three children. Eddie
Jimmie. -and Linda. home with
them The three children hare
spent several weeks here with
their grandparents. Mrs Ora Wh:t
nell-and -Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Har-Charles St.stor. 3t :even-ally:: been visiting in that eit1r7 •
_
rell.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Williams have Recent guests in the home of
and If of the Chrn-tion 
„breiaturrm.inio..toafthesrur:l hoymiseit inwiCt jholuhmei- Mrs Ira Fox were Mr. and Mrs.
•
.4. 
-.ens Fellow sh:p cf the First plarentr'Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ro-
ehristian m‘et at the bcrts.
Jturch two-thirty The
ixoups wt1.1 meet sep irately' ainellis•Mr ard Mrs. Joe Robinson atsd
'Sirs Kirby Bury and boys. How-
. c! Nancy anti Ctaudill Jean• rard and Don. of Detroit. Mich Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Huey and girls.
-• Loretta Mae. Donna -Kay and
S. 
 -M1111111L__
$2-95
COMPACTS FOR THE
LADY:
Sea- Our
Buying
Many Bgautiful Styles. All
Reasonabls Priced
From Only 92.95 up
ton
Pre - Labor Day Sale
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
• •TOP QUALITY • TOP MILEAGE" TOP SAFETY
• •18 MONTHS UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
CUSH1ON RIDE REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE
6.70- 15 522.05
7.10 - IS $24.45
526.75
8.00- 15 S29.35-
7.60 - 15"
SUPER HEATMASTER.
$.22.606.00 - 16
6.50 - 15 $26.05
S26.60
7.00 -15 529.95
6.50 - 16
HEATMASTER
6.50- 15 $24.30
S20.106.00 - 16
$24.80
7.00-15 527.80
6.50 - 16
0.0•04 i&I Ye TOW as Ten
$15.45
$17.10
S18.75
$20.55
$15.22 '
$18.24
518.62
S 7.0.97
S14.05
S17.00
517.35
SI9.46
• 0
• •
Larry Kerley Co.
East Side Square Tel. 135
Charles Bury. Sr, Cherry. Mrs.
Gabe Parham and children. Jimmy,
Charlotte Ann Rennie Mae and
charlie. of Philadelphia: Mr. and
1
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1952
The Murray Rose Club Has Had Variety Of IMarilan Kay Potts
Meetings During Spring, Summer Months 
.4 Celebrates Fourth
Birthday At Park
By Mrs. E. C. Parker ,
Club Reporter
The Murray Rose Club has beets
busy -durIni the spring and sum-
mer months. In spite of hot and
dry weather delightful meetings
have been held each month.
The program committee for the
sear should be complimented on
the entertaing programs plannej.
This committee which is composed
of Mrs. L. E. Owen. Mrs. V. E.
Nyndsor and Mrs. Eaf Buie corn-
tided the beautiful yearboos which
k designed in colors of rose and
green and filled with futore pro-
exam.. to which the member; have
looked forward with great ao-
ticipation.
Mrs. Beale Hostess
Mrs. E. J. Beale entertained tho
club in her lovely home on the
Coldwater Road for the April
meeting. The program consisted of
a preview of the sixth annual
session of the Audubon Region of
the Garden Club of Kentucky.
Thank you letters were read from
the regional officers expressing
roent afforded them by the Ross.-
ment affored them by the Rose
Club.
Meet at Mrs. Hendon's
_Mrs. Carnie Hendon was hostess
to the May meeting Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather gave a lecture on new
roses demonstrating with beau-
tiful specimens from her garden
and the gardens of the hostess
and other members.
Reports were given of the Flow-
Arrangement School in Paducah.
Those attending were Mrs. Eaf
Hine, Mrs A F. 'Doran and Mrs.
G. a Scott Mrs. Huie announced
a_ Flower Judging School at Paris
on June 3-5.1k
The program was a review of
the pilgrimage t3 Memphis. Tenn
viewing Iris Hybridizers 4a:dens.
Mesdames Scott. Windsor and Owe
visited these iris fields and re-
ported on, the newest and finest
varieties.
/it the close of the meeting mem-
bers visited the garden of . the
hogtess.
•
• . -
were laid for twelve members.
Beautiful summer floral arrange-
ments were used throughout the
house.
Mrs. L. E. Owens presemed the
program on "Old Fashioned Gar-
-glens.- She used for her •naterial
Dr. Gordon Wilson's book, 'Fide-
lity Folks," which in reality is a
story of the first families in Con-
cord, Ky. Her beautiful descrip-
tions of their 4ardens and hoe
they began made it really 'home-
folks" to us. Mrs. Owen also used
an article. "My GrandmothVrt
Garden" from the Saturday Even-
ing Post.
xeniate Breakfast
The outstanding meeting of the-
summer was in July wheo Mrs
Eat Ruie had members as her
guests for breakfast at the Ken-
lake Hotel. The table was beau-
tifully decorated with large chry-
santhemums in shades of yellow
and bronze arranged in a straw
basket container.
After enjoying the bountiful
lareakfast the members assembled
in the sun room where a business
meeting was held.
Littleton Home Meet
The August meeting was held
in the home of Mrs. J. F.. Little-
ton. The president announced that
the State Federated dues would
be increased to fifty cen't' as of
October 1. A round table discus-
sion followed concerning civie im-
provement and highway beautifi•
cation.
The program was given by Mrs.
H. C. Corn. Her subject was "T:ee
Planting."
The Murray Rose Club was or-
ganized June 28. 1950. with fifteen
charter members. The officer; are
Mrs. G. B Scott, president; Mrs.
A. F. Doran. vice-president; Mrs.
H. C. Corn, secretary-treasure-,
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, correspond-
ing secretary..
The club has as its object to
promote the beautif:cation of home
grounds with emphasis on the
study of rose and other fl-,wers.
Each member has as tier special
Luncheon project "the cultivation of her eheice
In June Mrs. R H Hood favor7i flower. She collects -information
etthe members of the Rose Club and interesting articles for her 1413 West Main Stre 
with a dessert luncheori Plar,e.1 scrapbook i•f her chosen Nower.•
I of Murray.
Frances Day Murray: Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Smith and children.
Joan and Benny, of near Murray:
Mr and Mrs. Lee Warren FOX and-
children. Joretta and Ronald Lee.
• • •
.1Irs. Hugh McElrath
Elected Pasident
Of Memorial W.V1S
The general 'meeting of the We-
mess's • kliss.oriary lisiesesy of elle 
Memorial Baptist Church was held
Monday evening at the church.
Mrs Hugh M. McElrath. presi-
dent, called the meeting to order.
Prayer was led by Mrs. Claude
-4 Miller
New officers elected for the
coming year are as follov•-s: Mrs.
McElrath, president: Mrs James
Blalock first vice-president Mrs
Noel Melugm. second vice-presi-
dent. Mrs. Voris Sanderson. young
peoples director: Mrs. Hubert
Cothran. secretary-Sreasurer: MSS
Mildred Williams, corresponding
secretary.
The devotional thought was 'Mis-
sion Commands of Jesus.- Prayer
was by Mrs. Carl Hendricks.
The program topic for the even-
ing was "European Baptist Women
At Work.- Several women gave
reports on different countries m
Europe The program was conchWt-
ed with a song, "Bless Be the
Tide.- the United Nations theme
song. as a prayer. ,
Mrs McElrath gave a very in-
teresting report on her trip Re
Ridgeerest during WMU wessk-
Refreshments were served to the
'twenty two members and three
Wisttors present.
• • • •
BUYING FROZEN FOOD
When buying frozen food, select
cnly the packages frozen solid.
Avoid those that Uhl *oft,. which
indicates they have started to
thaw. Refreezing after thawinaL
lowers food quality..
There II no trace of the Use 0E
any firearms before 1300 Al).
RR
A saw PaTTMer
HAV1LAND..
The 4rwel rap
glair this iimoveusrr II 000.010./ Mu' pas
*II Tit dria.ter tluetsi: pari-e2. tor -of di
ive htkilikted tv ‘14rier
lirJe; shit fish tress ten.10)b Lund 10
04(0,..tbes,
fa.
I.
Mode 4,4 0.00W00,
The Gift Shop
at the
Economy Hardware FPhoni 122Store 
_
Little Miss Martian Kay Potts
celebrated her fourth birthday with
a party at the lity Park last
Thursdas afternoon.
The honoree was the recipient of
man;- lovely gifts. The group
played games after which the hon-
oree's mother. Mrs. Ted Potts,
served lefreshments to those pres-
ent.
Present were Rita Carol Harris,
Linda Kay Harris, Ronnie Pat Car-
son, Johnnie Kelso, Judy Volso,
Luna KVIS4J Daryl Ray Walker,
More Metal Toys
For This Christmas
, By United Press
There'll be More metal toys come
Christmas.
The government has lifted •its
restrictions on the use if seems-
dory tin plate and opened .he way
for increased production of Christ-
mas toys.
Patsy Shirley, Nora Jean Potts,
"Butch" Thompson, Paulette
Thompson, Steavie Chadwick. Jane
Chadwick, Bobbie Kelso, Mtkie
McDougal and the honoree.
USED CARS
1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaster, 2 -toor, heater.
1946 FORD Special Deluxe, 2 door, R & H.
1948 CHEVROLET Panel Truck. Bargain.
1942 PLYMOUTH 4 door.
1941 PLYMOUTH, 4 door.
1947 OLDSMOBILE Hydramatic, heater, 2 door.
1950 FORD 4 door, heater, radio.
1951 PLYMOUTH, heater, 4 door.
1939 NASH Coupe.
1947 FARMALL TRACTOR. Bargain. With discs
and plows.
1941 PLYMOUTH Truck, good.
Byrd-Johnson Motors, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY DESOTO-PLYMOUTH. DEALER
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
Phone 485
FOR SALE
A FEW HOUSES AND LOTS
TRANSFERABLE LOANS
A nice and practically new 'five room house, beautiful
hardwood floors, nice bathroom fixtures, rock wool in-
sulated and lot size 100 x 150 feet. located two blocks
from the Murray College. This property can be pur-
chased with $2350.00 cash and assume loan payable
$55.00 per month. You will like this beautiful home and
this is your opportunity.
Truly a nice six room house, full basement, furnace and
stoker, automatic washer in basement, drive-in garage
also in basement. This beautifud home is newly decorat-
ed inside, beautiful hardwood floors, lovely living room,
screened in porch on east side, and located in one of our
best residential sections near high school. Pay $4,000.00
In cash and assume balance on FHA loan with payments
$58.90 per month. See this beautiful home at your ear-
liest convenience.
Practically ne‘i' six room house with three bedrooms
on first 'floors gas floor furnace for heat, lots of closet
space. beautiful hardwood floors. utility room and elec..
`ric hot water heater. Located on black top street and
near high schse and Murray State College. Pay $2150.00
11 cash and assume the GI ,Loan with Monthly payments
$43.86 per month. This is strictly a good buy and you
should see it at once.
•
A nice five room house and utility Morn, nice bathroom
fixtures and electric hot water heater and located on one
of our best residential streets This property can=he pur-
chased n,aving $3600.00 in cash and assume the balance
sti the FilA loan payable $36.00 per month. Please see
.this one at once. • •
The owner re a sit-rnom house, screened in front
porch, also a rear porch, electric heat throughout, love-
ly kitchen, electric hot water heater, with two bedroom-S-
on first floor and equivalent of two on the second floor
and is located only three blocks from the court square.
Owner is willing to sell this property for $2.000.00 cash
and make reasonable monthly payments on the balance.
This is a real opportunity and you should investigafs„.
without delay.'
A good five room house located on Olive Street. garage.
this house is in a very good state of repair and the lot
has a frontage of 75 feet and located lit a splendid
neighborhood. Owner is willing to sell this 'property,. for$1500.00 cash and easy payments on balance: This
again is something you should investigate.
A beautiful new home consisting of five rooms with
rarage attached. located-an Woodlawn Street and it is
truly a well-constr-ticteci house as well as beautiful in de-
sign. Pay $3250.00 in cash and assume an F11A Loan and
move in without delay. This-iftigle„will appeal to any-
body. •
•
1=INIE11111111111•11.1
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We also offer you a practically new five room house
-interior walls are all plastered, electric heat through-
put. electric hot water heater, beautiful hardwood floors,
tile bathroom. full basement, and locted on one of our
beautiful residential streets. You can purchase this prop-
erty by paying $3250.00 cash and assume FHA loan
payable $47.80 per Month. Possession can be had on this
property on or before Sept. 15th. This is a pretty home
and you will like it.
Now we offer you a splendid five room house, full
basement, furnace heat, heat piped to each room. beauti-
ful hardwood floors, lots of closet Space, house thorough-
ly rock woOlinsulated, storm door, completely screened
and guttered with down spouts and the lot is 110 by 170
feet. there is also a new garage. Owner is willing to
make very reasonable terms on this property which is
located in South Murray.
A good seven room house located near the college and
the lot is 62 by 300 feet and is now vacant. Owner is
willing to sell this property for $1,000.00 cash and volt
can pay the balance like paying rent. See this property
at once.
•
FOR RENT
A five room completely furnished house, large front
norCh and garage, and located on West Main • . Street.
Possession co n be obtained October 1. •
One business house 21 by 60 fret on West Main Street,
immediate possession.
FARMS
A fine 70 acre farm, well improved, located one mile
south of .Sinking Spring Church. The owner of this fine
farm is unable to cultivate this farm further, therefote
his reason for-seifing. This is a farm you will like. Th--(-
pr_ice is reasonable.
• Nnw here is an exceptional value in an 85 acre farm,located approximately one mile from black top high-
way 94 on a good graveVroad. This farm is perfectly
level and in a good state of cultivation. and 12 acres of
good White Oak timber. improvements consist of two
tobacco barns, two sets of stables in fair condition, two
good cribs, poultry house, smoke house, and a four acre
"tobacco base. This farm is priced to selt- quick at only$8,000.00.
If you have property to sell or if you want to purchase
property of any type or description, we will be glad to
assist you in any way possible and will truly appreciate
your business and live up to our motto: "Every Deal, aSquare Deal."
ni Real Estate Agency
•
_Nite Phone 716
.4
